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@ RUSSIA-UKRAINE WAR 

Pummeled by Russian offensive in 
the east, Ukraine rules out ceasefire 
REUTERS 

Kyiv, May 22 
  

UKRAINE RULED OUT a cease- 
fire or any territorial conces- 
sions to Moscow while Russia 
intensified its attackin the east- 
ern Donbas region and stopped 
sending gas to Finland in its lat- 
est response to Western sanc- 

tions and its deepening interna- 
tionalisolation. 

Polish president Andrzej 
Duda told Ukraine’s parliament 
that ceding even “one inch” of 
the country’s territory would be 
a blow to the whole West and 
reassured Kyiv of Warsaw’s 
strong backing for its European 
Union membership bid. 

“Worrying voices have 
appeared, saying that Ukraine 
should give in to (President 
Vladimir) Putin’s demands,” 
Duda said, the first foreign 
leaderto address Ukrainian law- 
makers in person since Russia’s 
February 24 invasion. “Only 
Ukraine has the right to decide 
about its future.” 

After ending weeks of resis- 
tance by the last Ukrainian 

m After ending weeks of 
resistance by the last 
Ukrainian fighters in the 
strategic southeastern 
port of Mariupol, Russia is 
waging a major offensive 
in Luhansk, one of two 
provinces in Donbas   

  

  

    
INTENSIFYING ATTACK 

@ On the Donetsk 
frontline, Russian forces 
were trying to break 
through Ukrainian 
defences to reach 
the administrative 
borders of the 
Luhansk region     

fighters in the strategic south- 
eastern port of Mariupol, Rus- 
sia is waging a major offensive 
in Luhansk, one of two 

provinces in Donbas. Russian- 
backed separatists already 

controlled parts of Luhansk 
and the neighbouring Donetsk 
province before the invasion, 
but Moscow wants to seize the 
remaining Ukrainian-held ter- 
ritory in the region. 
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On the Donetsk frontline, 

Russian forces were trying to 
break through Ukrainian 
defences to reach the admin- 
istrative borders of the 
Luhansk region, while further 
north they continued heavy 
shelling of Sievierodonetsk 
and Lysychansk, Ukraine’s 
general staff said in its daily 
update on Sunday. 

Sievierodonetskand itstwin 
Lysychansk across the Siverskiy 
Donets River form the eastern 
part of a Ukrainian-held pocket 
that Russia has been trying to 
overrun since mid-April after 
failing to capture Kyivand shift- 
ing its focus to the east and 
south of the country. 

The British Defence Min- 
istry said on Sunday that Rus- 
sia was deploying its BMP-T 
“Terminator” tank-support 
vehicles in that offensive. With 
only 10 available fora unit that 
already suffered heavy losses in 
the failed attempt on Kyiv, 
however, the ministry said they 
were “unlikely to have a signif- 
icant impact.” 

Ukraine’s lead negotiator, 

speaking to Reuters on Saturday, 
ruled out a ceasefire or any deal 
with Moscow that involved ced- 
ing territory. Making conces- 
sions would backfire because 
Russia would hit back harder 
after any break in fighting, 
Zelenskiy’s adviser Mykhailo 
Podolyak said. 

“The war will not stop. It will 
just be put on pause for some 
time,’ Podolyak said in an inter- 
view in the heavily guarded 
presidential office.“They'll start 
a new offensive, even more 

bloody and large-scale.” 
Recent calls for an immedi- 

ate ceasefire have come from US 
defense secretary Lloyd Austin 
and Italian prime minister 
Mario Draghi. 

The end of fighting in Mari- 
upol, the biggest city Russia has 
captured, gives Russian Presi- 
dent Vladimir Putin a rare vic- 
tory after a series of setbacks in 
nearly three months of combat. 

The last Ukrainian forces 
holed up Mariupol’s vast 
Azovstal steelworks have sur- 
rendered, the Russian defence 
ministry said on Friday. 

Amazon aims to sublet, 
end leases of warehouse 
BLOOMBERG 
May 22 
  

AMAZON.COM, STUCK 
WITH too much warehouse 
capacity now that the surge in 
pandemic-era shopping has 
faded, is looking to sublet at 
least 10 million square feet of 
space and could vacate even 
more by ending leases with 
landlords, according to people 
familiar with the situation. 

The excess capacity includes 
warehouses in New York, New 
Jersey, Southern California and 

Atlanta, said the people, who 
requested anonymity because 
they’re not authorised to speak 
about the deals. The surfeit of 
space could far exceed 10 mil- 
lion square feet, two of the peo- 
ple said,with one saying it could 
be triple that. Another person 
close to the deliberations said a 
final estimate on the square 
footage to be vacated hasn’t 
been reached and that the figure 
remains in flux. 

Amazon could try to negoti- 
ate lease terminations with 
existing landlords, including 
Prologis,an industrial real estate 
developer that counts the e- 
commerce giant as its biggest 
tenant, two of the people said. 

Biden says ‘hello' to N. Korea's Kim 
amid tensions over weapons tests 
REUTERS 

Seoul, May 22 
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Quarter Quarter Current Previous 
SI ended ended year ended year ended 

No Particulars SOe2022 | WNe021 | 3082022 1/03/2021 
‘ (® in lakhs) (@ inlakhs) | (in lakhs) (® in lakhs) 

1 | Total Income from Operations 11,487.37 9,788.43 42,895.20 36,821.75 

2 | Net Profit'(Loss) for the period (before tax, 
exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) 1,761.66 1,643.93 5,942.47 6,324.45 

3 | Net Profiti(oss) for the period (before tax, after 

exceptional and ‘or Extraordinary items) TAG 6 VAS28 ieacandl sssalited 

4 | Met Profit(Loss) for the penod (aiter tax, 

exceptional and for Extraordinary items) Bab. G4 15808 4,629.40 atts 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period 

(Comprising Profit/Loss for the period after tax) and 854.05 135.57 4,436.81 3,173.03 
Other Comprehensive Income (after tax] 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 24,952, 54. 24,952.54 24,952.54 24 952 54 

7 | Reserves and Sunplusiexcluding Revaluaiion reserve 30 467.62 26,030.81 30,467.62 26,030.81 

48 | Securities Premaum Account 7.Bd4 15 744.15 7 644.15 T4415 

9 | Net Worth 64 OOF TR 40,816.91 54 007.78 49.618.97 

10) Paid up Debt Capital! outstanding debt 265,071.29 1,98 851.46 265,071.29 1,98 851,45 

11) Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares Nil Nil Nil Nil 

12) Debt Equity Ratio 478 3.90 478 3.90 
13) Eamings Per Share (Face value - Rs.100 per share} 

fin 2) for. continuing and discontinued operations | 

1. Basic 157 2.46 18.55 12/3 

2, Dauted 13.57 2.46 18.55 12.79 

14| Capital Redemption Reserve Nil Ni Nil Nil 
15) Debenture Redemption Reserve Nil Mil Nil Nil 

16) Debt service coverage ratio NA MA UA Alt 

iT} Interest service coverage ratio AA NA MA ALA       

Requirements) regulations, 2015 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Disclosure in Compliance with Regulaton $2(4) of ihe Secuntes and Exchange Board of Inia (Listing Opegatons and Disclosure 

  

  

      

SL Particulars: Year ended March 31, 2022 
No. 

1 | Debenture Redemphon Reserve Nil 

2 | Net worth (note?) 754 007.78 lakhs 

3 | Net Profit after Tax 74,629.40 lakhs 

4 | Eamings per Share (Face Value Rs. 100) 748.55 

5 | Debt Equity Ratio (note 2) 478 times 

6 | Debt service coverage ratio’ Mot Ayoplicaie 

| Interest service coverage ratio* Not Aoolicable 

8 | Quistanding redeemable preference shares Nil 

4 | Capital redemphon reserve/debenture redemption reserve | Nil 

10} Current Ratio (notes) ° 2.39 times* 

11 | Long term debt to working capital (mote4) “ 0.66 times* 

12| Bad dabts to Account receivable ratio (nate5) * Negligible 

13) Current liabélity ratio (noted) * O46 times® 

14| Total debts to total assets (note?) * 82.05%" 

15-| Debtors tumover" NotApplicable = 

16) Inventory tumover* Not Applicable 

1? | Operating margin* Not Applicable 

18 | Nei profit margin (noted) 10.76% 

19) Sector specific equivalant ratios 

a.Gross NPA 0.61% 

b.Net NPA 0.52% 

c.CRAR 21,65%       

are generally not applicable 

Equity). 

“The Gomipany is registered under ihe Reserve Bank of India Act, 1994 as Non-Banking Financial Company, Hence these ratios 

“The Tnancal staiements have been presentedin accordance with the format prescnbed tor Non-Banking Financial Companies 

under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2075 in Division lil of Schedule Ill as par Notification No. C.S.R, 1022 
(E) dated 11.10.2018, issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of india, the Company has worked out these rates by 

considering the maturity of assets and liabilities. 

1.Net worth = Equity Share Capital + other Equity — Deferred ravanue expenditure - Revaluation Reserve, 

2,Debt Equity ratio = (Non-converliite debentures + Subordinated Liabilities + Bank borrowings) / (Equity share Capital +Other 

  

US PRESIDENT JOE Biden, in 

Seoul before heading to Japanas 
part of his first Asia trip as pres- 
ident, had a simple message for 
North Korea’s Kim Jong Un: 
“Hello... period” he told 
reporters on the last day of his 
visit to South Korea on Sunday. 

Biden said he was “not con- 
cerned” about new North 
Korean nuclear tests, which 
would be the first in nearly five 
years. 

But his wry response when 
asked what message he had for 
Kim underscored the adminis- 
tration’s low-key approach to 
the unresolved tensions with 
North Korea. It is a stark con- 
trast with former president 
Donald Trump’s showy 
threats, summits, and “love let- 
ters” with Kim. 

Neither president’s 
approach has led to a major 
breakthrough, however, and 
North Korea has resumed test- 
ing its largest intercontinental 
ballistic missiles (ICBMs), while 
intelligence reports suggest it is 
preparing foranewnucleartest. 

“We are prepared for any- 
thing North Korea does,” Biden 
said.A day earlier, Biden and his 
new South Korean counterpart, 
President Yoon Suk-yeol,agreed 
toconsider bigger military exer- 
cises and potentially deploying 
more nuclear-capable American 
weapons to the region in 
response to the North’s weapons 
tests. 

North Korea has not 
responded to US overtures, 
including offers of Covid-19 
vaccines, Biden said on Satur- 

  

day,noting that hewaswilling to 
sit down with Kim ifhe thought 
it would lead to a serious break- 
through. 

Covid-19 restrictions may be 
playing a role in North Korea’s 
lack of response, a senior US 
administration official said. 

North Korea has said the US 
overtures are insincere because 
Washington maintains “hostile 
policies” such as military drills 
and sanctions. 

When asked whether Biden 
was willing to take concrete 
steps to break the stalemate, 
the official said that the 
administration was looking 
for serious engagement, not 

grand gestures. “This is a deci- 
sion that only the DPRK can 
make,” the official said, using 
the initials of North Korea's 
official name. 

At a US air base south of 
Seoul, Biden and Yoon toured an 

air operations centre.American 
and South Korean troops, 
behind large computer projec- 
tors showing maps of the border 
separating North and South 
Korea, are tasked with defend- 
ing against any missiles the 
North might launch. 

Yoon said such facilities are 
important given “increasing” 
threats from North Korea. 

Biden later ate ice cream 

and greeted American troops 
and their families at a bowling 
alley on the base, before 
departing for Japan. 

Regional team-building 
Biden’s focus during the trip 

has been on rallying “like- 
minded” democracies to coop- 
erate more, part of broader 
efforts to counter China's rising 
influence and exert pressure on 
Russia over its war in Ukraine. 

On the second leg of thetrip, 
Biden will meet with leaders of 
Japan, India and Australia, a 

grouping known as the Quad, 
another cornerstone ofhis strat- 
egy to push back against China’s 
expanding influence. 

Yoon has shown interest in 
working more closely with the 
Quad, but the US official said 

there was no consideration of 
adding Seoul to the group. 

“Tt’s natural...to think about 
ways in which you can workwith 
otherlike-minded democracies, 

but Ithinkit’s also important to 
recognise that the goal right 
now is to develop and build out 
what has already been laid out,” 
the official said. 

Tokyowillalsosee the launch 
on Monday of Biden’s long- 
awaited Indo-Pacific Economic 
Framework for Prosperity (IPEF), 
a programme intended to bind 
regional countries more closely 
via common standards in areas 
including supply-chain 
resilience, clean energy, infra- 
structure and digital trade. 

The US official declined to 
identify which countries might 
signon to the IPEF, but said they 
were satisfied with “very strong 
interest” throughout the region 
in participating. 

Audi apologises over China ad’s 
potential copyright breach 
BLOOMBERG 
May 22 
  

AUDI'S MANUFACTURER IN 

China apologised on Sunday 
for text in an advertisement 
that allegedly infringed copy- 
right,and said itwould remove 
the videos from all company 
platforms. 

FAW-Volkswagen Sales, a 
venture in China between Volk- 
swagen, Audi and China FAW 
Group, said in a statement that 
the video was produced by 
advertising agent M&C Saatchi. 
Audihas ordered Saatchi to deal 
with the potential copyright 
infringement as soon as possi- 
ble. People’s Daily, the Commu- 

nist Party publication, warned 
Audi over potential repercus- 
sions from the incident.The car- 
makercould suffer“huge losses” 
to its corporate image in China 
and face legal responsibilities if 
the advertisement is confirmed 
to have plagiarised a video pub- 
lished onlinea year ago, People’s 
Daily said ina commentary. 

  

  

In a sign that Amazon is 
being careful not to cut too 
deeply should demand quickly 
rebound, the 10 million square 
feet the company is looking to 
sublet is roughly equivalent to 
about 12 of its largest fulfill- 
ment centers orabout 5% ofthe 
square footage added during the 
pandemic. In another signal 
thatAmazon is hedgingits bets, 
some of the sublet terms would 
last just one or two years. 

The company declined to say 
which space it plans to sublet or 
confirm the amount. 

“Subleasing is a very com- 
mon real estate practice,” 
spokeswoman Alisa Carroll 
said. “It allows us to relieve the 
financial obligations associ- 
ated with an existing building 
that nolonger meets ourneeds. 
Subleasing is something many 

established corporations do to 
help manage their real estate 
portfolio.” 

Prologis declined to com- 
ment. 

Amazon spooked investors 
last month after reporting slow- 
ing growth and a weak profit 
outlook that it attributed to 
overbuilding during the pan- 
demic when homebound shop- 
pers stormed online. At the end 
of 2021, Amazon leased 370 

million sq ft of industrial space 
in its home market, twice as 

muchas it had twoyears earlier. 
In the April earnings report, 

the company said it expected 
the excess space to contribute 
to $10 billion in extra costs in 
the first half of 2022.Thecom- 
pany didn’t divulge how much 
over-capacity it had, where it 
was located or what it planned 
to do with it. 

Amazon tasked the real 
estate firm KBC Advisors to eval- 
uate the warehouse network 
and determine where to sublet 
and where to terminate leases, 

two of the people said. Both 
options carry costs. Subletting 
warehouse space requires Ama- 
zon to remove all of its equip- 
ment so the new occupant can 
tailor it to their own needs. 

Pak’s ex-PM Khan 

calls for protests 
to force elections 
BLOOMBERG 
May 22 
  

RECENTLY OUSTED PAK- 

ISTANI Prime Minister Imran 
Khan asked his supporters to 
march on Islamabad, the 

nation’s capital, for a sit-in on 
May 25 asawayto press the gov- 
ernment to quit and call new 
elections. Khan’s move is likely 
to fuel further political instabil- 
ity already facing an economic 
crisis from rising inflation. 

Ata Sunday press conference 
in Peshawar, the former cricket 

star urged his backers to protest 
for as long as needed. Khan 
recently has held a series of ral- 
lies — aimed at channeling 
anger against the government 
of new prime minister Shehbaz 
Sharif — drawing massive 
crowds across the country. 

“We will not accept this gov- 
ernment, said Khan.“Wewill sit 
in Islamabad until they dissolve 
the assemblies and announce a 
date for elections that are trans- 
parent and without any foreign 
interference.” Khan, 69, was 

ousted in April after a no-confi- 
dence vote in parliament. He 
blamed the US for “conspiring” 
to engineer his downfall,a claim 
the administration of President 
Joe Biden has rejected. 

The former leader’s plan 
puts the new government on 

the defensive as it attempts to 
deal with mounting public 
anger from Asia’s second-fastest 
rate of inflation, currently 
behind only Sri Lanka. Pakistan’s 
foreign exchange reserves of 
$10.2 billion are enough to 

cover less than two months of 
imports, stocks have tumbled 
6% inamonth, and its currency 
is trading at a record low of 200 
rupees to the US dollar. 

Pakistan’s international 
bonds due in 2031 fell toa 
record low on Thursday amid 
investor concerns the govern- 
ment’s hesitation to take 
unpopular steps like raising fuel 
prices will delay an IMF bailout. 

Khan’s call to his followers 
comes as Pakistan is working to 
negotiate the remainder of a 
suspended $6 billion loan pro- 
gram with the International 
Monetary Fund that’s needed to 

  

  

3. Current Ratio = Current assets/current liabilities, (Based on the maturity of assets/liabilities), 

4.Long term debt to working capétal = (Non-convertible debentures + Subordinated Liabilities + Term Loan from Bank)! (Current 

assets - current lhabilities), 

5.Bad debis to Account receivable rate = Bad debts! Gross AWM, 

6,Current liability ratio = current liabilities! Total liabilities. 

T. Total debts to total assets = (Non-convertible debentures + Subordinated Liabéities + Bank borrowings) tofal assets. 

B.Net profit margin = Profit after tax!Total income. 

Notes: 

1. The above is an extract of the deta®ed format of quarterlyannual Financial Results filed with BSE under Regulation 52 of the 

LODR Regulations. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results is available on the website of the BSE 

(url:https:/www. bseindia_.com/xmi-data/corpfiling AttachLiveldabafrd f-aag4decb-892d-h00bOddcsof2 pdf} 

and the Company's website waw muthoottuminicom 

2.For the other line iam referred in regulation 62(4) of te LODR Regulations, pertinent disclosure have been made to the Bombay 

Stock Exchange and can be accessed on the URL 

https:wavw bseindia.com/xml-dataconiling Attach  ive/daeai74?-aat4de?b-8920-bo0boddcSbl2 pdt 

3.The impact on net profitoss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) due to changes) in accounting 
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Extract Satement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31 March 2022 in Lakhs, unless otherwise stated) 

- Cuarter Ended Year Ended 

Wo PARTICULARS a1 Mar 2022 41 Dee 2071 31 Mar 2071 a) Mar 207 21 Mar 2071 

(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Aietiibed) (Audited) 

ll Total Income (Met) 229.53 143.03 128.20 666.05 2323 

Z Met Profit! (Loss) for ihe period (before tax and asceptional ites) ao 105.75 The 380 82 247695 

a Abert Peet! (Loves) Gor ihe peerod (betore tax etter aoncepiorial Hearn) aero 1037S Th2z Jo Be 2476.5 

4 Beet Poet! (Lc) Bor hee aero) (ator bane and eoceliqniaal iors | a. 14 rae oy 6 aon. Be 2415.01 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for (he period (Comprising profit 

for the period after tex and other comprehensive income after tax) 100.32 243 64 168.77 a5 BS 2617 Be 

§ Pad up Equity Share Capeal (Face value 110 per share) ted 00) Vata OO) 1224.00 1 att OO 1 ated 0) 

P| (Other Equity (a6 per last aucted balance sheet) Pu PA HA, S408 Oe oF 1S 

Earn por share (EPSI FW of P10 86h (nol arnualieed | 

(i) Bosc EPS Oa? Ch) Be oat 24 1o7ra 

(ii) Diluted EPS Oa? Be oar 24 1e.73 

Mote 

) Th financial results ore prnened in sccondance wiih ihe Compania (Indiin Aooouring Sliders) Rul, 2075 (Indes) ond neindinnts sud Goreallor proecribed uniter Section 145 of thi 

Lina Aer, 2014. ane) coher rece 7 AC CHUN Pchce ANC] Poecees. as Appt alle 

1) The jbo Buin eatract of the detiiked fanmat of Quarterly Financed Reus bo the ude marl wear once 17 orem A002, filed with the stock exchange under Regquiaian 33 al SEB (Listing Obbgalions 

nd Kiechlsuie Ror@ern Ms) Roguialionrn, 21 Thao fill font of the Ou ely Farnese) Resulls bor ihe Gudrlo And yihiet a coed 41 Maren 27? fre nuniloble on Stock Fox a Werle Ww 

we Dendia com and Companys webs www (eirrschesn ret 

1) Tht above fies. were nerd Gnd recommended by the Audit Lommitie: jul approved by te Board of Directors ol their teapecive mening hold on?) May gee 

For TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
Sal 

Date : 2) May 20a? Mahesh Suresh Rananavee 
Place: Thana Binector 

DIN DA? 96571     

      

help shore up dwindling foreign 
exchange reserves. The multi- 
lateral lenderwants Sharif’s gov- 
ernment to roll back fuel and 
power subsidies as part of any 
agreement for aid. 

Pakistan’s Information Min- 
ister Marriyum Aurangzeb did- 
n’t immediately respond to a 
request fora comment. 

Pakistan is scheduled to hold 
general elections in August 
2023 when the NationalAssem- 
bly, the lower house of the par- 
liament, completes its five-year 
term. 

Khan came to powerin 2018 
after an election where it was 
widely believed he had the sup- 
port of the nation’s powerful 
military. However, that backing 
dwindled by the time the oppo- 
sition challenged Khan’s major- 
ity in parliament. 

Protests are not new for his 
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf 
party, which sees itselfas a dis- 
ruptor on the South Asian 
nation’s political scene. In 
2014, party supporters helda 
sit-in for over four months in 
Islamabad demanding fresh 
elections after accusing then- 
premier Nawaz Sharif of rig- 
ging elections. 

Pakistan’s Foreign Minister 
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari, co- 

chairman of the opposition 
Pakistan Peoples’ Party, said 
Khan’s actions were tilting 
toward extremism. 

“Right now, Khan isn’t 
doing democratic politics nor 
constitutional, parliamentary 
so it’s difficult to work with 
him as long as he continues 
such politics,” Zardari said ata 
press conference last week in 
New York. 

Airbus sees 

business Jet 
sales boost 
AIRBUS SE'S CORPORATE- 

jet division is more optimistic 
about prospects for this year, 
even as the Russia-Ukraine 
conflict and Chinese coron- 
avirus lockdowns weigh on 
sales. 

The European planemaker 
had a slow couple of years for 
orders for its newest business- 
jet model during the Covid-19 
pandemic, with almost all 
work travel curtailed. The cor- 
porate version of the A220 was 
launched in 2020, yet got no 
orders in 2021 after six com- 
mitments the previous year. 

—BLOOMBERG
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wet strut 

BUITTATSt 

Xda: Aletaaet 
alguit SwarATSt 

Heroes ect 
Odeiea ‘Arstt 
fAoo@d, Arsit 

STRUT late 

Ufdarte food aire. 

ay feaara 

Ulfetess 39¢ 
3tof Stet 3iied. 

Oisideta Alea 

Agu SWT-Aier 

UAT Hd ¥ CB 

Bde sata Act 

ame. aataadt arfedt 
Bl SSR FT HW 

Baer fastened 

UERAG sep 
acter @oreRe tet 
feet. arerermearet 
Ferarferaseat 

UdaLaqordz 

AGUAS stot Heact 

saga Dreeust 

UGX HWA sae 

det 3g. Acetet 
Burt sea, acta 
TAIGA AA ITEet 

arent fafaer Wert 

Aaa Add 
aed 3siataid. at 
AletHAAT We eat 

Be SeHRuit Bet 

BALA sie. 

Areata alevtt 

BUITTATSt 

AIA 
Zdd: Agrarferet 
Uddegorde AltAat 

alquiRarat stot wea 
3raet AL SMT AIA 

Well BAe Sed 

9 Tas Uc ulcer 
asteRar feet 
STIR sine. 

NOTICE OF THE LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following Certificate(s) of PFIZER LIMITED, having its 
Registered Office at 1802/1901, The Capital, Plot No. C - 70, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), Mumbal, Maharashtra, 400051, registered in the names of the following joint 

  

  

        

Shareholders has/ have been lost or mislaid by the Registered holder(s). (geltett feqert force feafirez) 

Narne of the Holder(s) Folio No. |Certi,No.| Distinctive No. shares wares: ai ait (1), Few OS se a 
patra at FH, weft peer ata a 2 UMESH GHANDULAL SHAH | popge7oo| 45615 |5615907- 5615016] 10 | |r saci ana on urn wer ww crecuon scram gefiee mt act aren Hear one 

BHANUMATI CHANDULAL prea cadtta at area eft spree Sei se SACI IM SEH Serea aiulpa 
SHAH (D: d Holder) prices aat aio 24 feaaieal sit Hoa. 

  

Sard Wacaraad Fat 

fiqeara afticrar fares 

  

  

The undersigned has/ have applied to the company to issue Duplicate Certificate(s) for the 
aforesaid shares. The public are hereby cautioned against purchasing or dealing in anyway with 
the above referred Share Certificate(s). Any person who has a claim in respect of the said Shares 
should lodge such claim with the Company or its Registar and Transfer Agents, KFIN 
TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, having registered office at Karvy Selenium, Tower B, Plot No. 31& 
32, Fi ial District, Serili lly Mandal, Hyd 
500032, within 15 days of the date of publication of this notice, else the Company san proceed to 
issue duplicate Certificates(s) to the Registered holder(s).   
  

  

Name of the Claimant(s): 
[Place : Mumbai Date : 23/05/2022 UMESH CHANDULAL SHAH 

(— (  \ 

RPG LIFE SCIENCES 
An ®RPG Company 

anaist age arraca ferfies 
STATA: Were 42S PTAA? 0 OTT? & 334% 

aiquitpa wratea: sisi gaa, vez, St. sf dee Us, 
AHL, FIS-¥000 30. F.r+S8-2Q-AVVCLL UO; 

WRT: +88 -22-2¥ 30 8 W, aaarée:wwwpglifesciences.com, 
g-te:info@rpglifesciences.com 

et 
Taauperan Frere a ear Preht (srreagdtewm) Treat 

Hit HET 2023 A HAA 22x (e) (HMI) Bear AtaypHen emt F 
aera Freft siftert (SET, TT, SETA FT UaTaT) faa, 2024, 

Oia snttr Asad Guba (Age sreastie Fas rey dat) FAR Aris 
9 (att) Patt ag ferent cater aaftren aerT Tate APTARHIgR STAT A eheIeT 

ewrsineicia rd Seed Bojer feo a sce Fe (srestiwp) Tara art 
BRA PROTA A BOAT A AT. 
AS Get Bara Aa ae Al, ofear ST APTA as vy fSGaz, 200 
TAS CAST ATA ART. 80 /— Werhra wep AAT B.¢ /— TeaAT 
guigd ao cherel SST AeA & SAMNT STEN HATA sare Sa safer aax 
Toa aed Page a sea wate areas sara /shrea Ta 

BS CUA MRROTHSA Ha SvaTa Bret saTfer I sr Sar + Seiad sea 
anf aaqan Get (faften aifeeriera sive fececisn fierce) vaca 
2024 a sage & aeafa faker sisftic (stat Vaca 3°(¥)) a gaia 
GS GU (GS GU) FAR Hehe aa a Heel Ye Gd (HHS Te GTA) Aer 
went Swat ane. Safa aM feria ad 20%¥- 24 We wat 
Masa Sal chet ae TAS Sia acre THAT Stele Ae. seTaEcftecp 
Pea as Sat aeties Je Grea SHS Te Gea eeaia 
SNe UE aad. daqan aad Safad AMT, SAS sed arasien We 
IAM Seta SOAS Ua Set CAAT Safes Ga ASK choles Jace 

Great Sa ea A Marts ad aftr cde Faia 
www.lpglifesciences.com derargeat HUCHS cheicl se. Felt APTA 
fort ate A, cat srastive wend eee oe seeds asic 
TSmanrard Sieh Tease Aes LATA. 

AMI PIM aig caret Hl, se Seale As TAS aa A Acie 
CUT a Ta a hele Mars HS Sa, He aca, areasdiepens seta 
Sarre sastus fFaeieta fafa wire cea Her srasties 

TIA BEATA Hey ST FT Hee SST Sl STAT A eich MAT THATS 

arch ht, Raa aretien wifes Tat SAT Sem iea APSA 
FRU HS APACS Ge APTTATOTS eels feat shes GTS SATA 

ides anftr age a creer are Tate. arreacardt ye aig ware Al, sorfige 
Aeuid Fae sacs Hered Ba case 8 seas PTA sree 
Ula Sa Fe Semeahtea after afar arses faonaenia ara 
Seal aaa are. fete STA AMIR STRAT Feller APTETCATEIL 
UR GANTT Aenta PIM Aig eave Hi, PAATTAR APG WIT Tar 
Rares Seah Sigh wafer feaisetaes saga di waite prRars 

act SIScr. 
SR Sofie Aafia APTA HEA 26 AMR, 2022 Waa Hoare GA aaNet 
wa 4 area arasties Paar wae wd staan yaar pea Pear 
Palen Seager Sem ama SE IETS Mal ETI et 

sry atone eae cme afer a 4 aA Sean 
puareeka frat ok pret afedi/aatew sa sracaes cal Hoa AI 
aud Fare 4 areca sia fern saeren sfear uraeee faites, 
Hi-20%, vo oh, Uraft.wa. ant, fastest (F.), FAS-Y000C3, G20 22- 
¥8%CG000, HeRA:022-¥8 2.2080, $-Aa: iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in     

  

          

TTT walfesit vara vero aRUTs 
ava a. Feat (%.2 7.) wR. 

Se WHAT Ta SF | Wau Be 280 GRO | ZORCORERL- 
vata ere ak wa 20RCORYYRO 

fearon: Fag 
fers: 22.04.2022 
  

  

Teste HOTA fahies 
ALSTATTA: TAKS 8 STATS 8 BATT CATO 28 Y0.e 

celare AMM, BU AT, AAS US, HOM, FAS-Y00038. 
GREAT: 022-2 IWIwxe8/80, ¥-Het:0 ffice@goldcrestgroup.com 

aaarse: www. goldcrestgroup.com 

aa 
ad Ge wad Aq als Hl, 2% AA, 2022 Us Gasca fae a 
fara asta aor carafe vata a wahra facia fread fear 
WF AT St areata wifta, 2 A, 2022 wait aefteat Aare 
asa aa SMM se. 

ag Gant Hrficar www.goldcrestgroup.com aaawgeat aftr ets 
warasreat Www.bseindia.com aaarseat saeed aie. 

Tieshte alone feftiesentta 

wel /- 
feat : 22 A, 222 Tia Rt 
fearon : dag aodtt afera a were atftrenrét       

TER Hafqrana ae Bt, Ae Tole Agent Meh Sa TEC: TAT AT 
fares, ferarsit are, sirtart (qa), fas- vooogo t arita / Prema 

  

  

  

SHE fete 0¢/oe/Vorye Tsit AAT AMS. 
RATT ATS TAS PIO PRAT AT TET. 

am, ae | qe arena art 
Frente afer sree TAETS Sata ST 
orate seit erat ara Tye Hatt) 

g. | ART Aes UTE SRT TR FAR) | Ge ut 

2. | gata ache &G geet         

SH TTS ARS SAT AAS BT eR Gare are Frage Say sar Sal 
Wess Ge/ ayeT carn Crea frenaats Start avert aT 
FIST). ACT ERAT EAT SICA TAT STs TESS S SANT aie HS ST BT. 

BT AIH HOT STAT aTaT BtIeTS TA Tediwa stat are 
Brae, Tas ARIS IS, STAT (W), FAE- vooou?s WaKs Cat TINE 

Hera WT - ASAT Wo feraeT Sree ATTA. STAT TERT STAT ATT Sra 
wasp Pobrano, 

fee: 3/o4/R0RQ 
  

  

Micro amt Sftea fates 
UT ASeM, Zier 2, Seataa Rerraads, urdteads, Hal, Fas yoo ovo 

  

ufa, ofa, 
g. Atel wear 3. tae faftreara wart 

are dea a at at fa, Gara gaa, «| a hou, & TAH, feet sa, wre fen, 
HM a. 4, THAT, HS US, afi fer, FENTE -¥2Z oY. 
HERTE - ¥2% Rok, 

2. Ta Ta wart 
at Gou, & aT astm, Ret Sa, HAT 
frat, a far, warere - ¥2% Ror, 

x. fasitera yee wart 
aflet HIERAFA, Wei’ H.404, 44 ST AsIeM, Fact 

HERTS” ¥2% 002 

   
VRE Haier: PACA H.30%, 30 Are, TA acea oisiftetian, 

itd wre SAR, ct Hic Ue, TA-¥X ROO. 
BS he ba aaergz: www.shriramhousing.in 

Sree aict agg aoiek /Fensien/Siaen art sfkta graft wreaea ferfatengs facta aera 
dee are. aredt aye ata erat Al, facia eran daca apolar /sitaanet ca ARTA 
cars Saft Feet TRA SAT ELVA HAL sheicll oie. ata flared sehgra feral Pde /Ariaxayan 
A Gd Awe stead afipd Hwa satel ae. ofa erat wreare fafresca 

faagitd getee sige 2002 scl aftr fraghtat getee (UapTeHe) wea, 2002 waT fan 8 aeafead 
TT 83(2) Se we aeons areal PIT 2002 A HAT 83(2) seal urefl WWE 

arent arf gaat fratta Hwa ateft atl suit cama Bat Haat wet aE G0 festa 
Od THA ou se aged waft wet, Yeh are) Tf aa Aer ye TeHael HUAI Geter 
CUNT S weft ad THe TRH SAT HUI aici pater Seater / aa art pos feqvard 

aret éid. 
aS Gat eat sifes ara eet welaeara sareft att ft at-stata star Geet ore eet aarftr revs 

oon wal deve da ane Al, ways Hea Ae Bares! sissy datenlt Haat HoH 
83 a sonem (¢) ol qe oe. 

    
   

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

cHalaht Ft Uehsianrel oTeRaTEAT ost ofaee areata 
Aa a WT aH aH wat 

2) ofteadtareia ar sre oat Ged HATH sal Gd HAI | Fic H.23, AAHS 340 TH. 

coe) “acti frac. dye ee 2) oft. Gin tesa vet 00000885 WTA 00088 Gok AP. HAT &2.2¥ 
Oa TeATH 22.03.2022 atu | aal., vat aaen, fee 

oy ua: Ue art tam | ae ee, 393/- | Sete eM a a, wa eae wo eens omnis, B22, MG,242/- | Cay op arg | FE %.40, RT H.x/ te, Ta 
WT, 7 | (RA HT TE | ag eae faer | PISA Ge, Go Herrera 

AH 20, TERA FX 8, PEM | satay ga Pa arta on) | Waiat ont sofia eit 
a, FH, HENTE-VELO¥C. . 30a wb) aa aaa eaeft, freer g- 
GAN Ue: 2 Acatatle Fee, | alfa cea SAT ¥220¥C, AERTS Asher TATEK 
UE, H.40, TAH.22, BAT | Sela ca. AIH Fs AMT I US. 
uel Sand, ical |e, TW, 
FERTE-¥% 20%. 

Uae feate: Oo ATA, 2022 

anront qe fear: 
2E.0¥.2022         

sain after) cad Gat at qqG sen, Haasan ait /ferar cars san (st aL set dh) 
aM ae Gear Guard Aa sae Hl, AAT ASL ASAT THR ARG G0 feasts a aYE seit seperrcht 
Tae Tea Ae AST FPL Yow AT We tea GT pure. area feagierasi sive Repcgaert 
aie ferfeaet ster sire wrptdtice sii fererghtdl getee siee 2002 A Herm 23(y¥) aftr cari 
any, Pamsiatd asian ¢ aA area Via ATTA aa Gears ways Area fected 
ae PaeA aT G0 feaareat sarat Ydter Ras cheft GTgcr. 
SPURT ale Tere Al, Wat HTT HTT 93( 23) Seas Toren sastanra ofa erenieat creat 
Ua warnisrars wea age caret wfaee averse facht, areugr fear ata set We BEAT 

  

eta AU AT. 

FRAT: 23.0%. 2022 wat /— siftrepe stferent 
feenor: Got sits grafen wrerara ferres 
  

  

INDERGIRI FINANCE LIMITED 
Corporate Identification Number: L65923MH1995PLC 161968; 

Reglstered Office: Office No 327, 3rd Floor, Goyal Trade Centre, Near Sona Talkies, Shantivan, 
Borivali (East), Mumbai 400066, Maharashtra, India; 

Contact Detalls: 022-28280515; Website: www.indergiri.com; Emall Address: info@indergiri.com. 
Recommendations of the Committee of Independent Directors of Indergiri Finance Limited (INDERGR' or ‘Target Company’) 
(IDC) on the Offer made by Roshan Shah (‘Acquirer 1‘), Anand D: dra Tiwari (Acquirer 2‘), Wi V Shanker (‘Acquirer 
3), and Mohit Agarwal (Acquirer 4') (Acquirer 1, Acquirer 2, Acquirer 3 and Acquirer 4 are hereinafter referred to as the 
‘Acqulrers’)) to the Public Shareholders of the Target Company In accordance with the provisions of Regulation 26 (7) of the 
Securltles and Exchange Board of Indla (Substantlal Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 Including 
subsequent amendments thereto (SEBI (SAST) Regulations). 
  

BST H.AF/YR 
were dete Fa AeA 

as Yes aT aaferane Ba (carrarfares fart) 
4. 3m dita fates (aetet shart feagitas fattres teop ara) 

fares Hist Hera safer yak 
2 gen Raga ao ta ore At Sas Tare Tees SN Stee ferftest Hews & 

opt erat Hell Ste, STS Tse area fate afitacat ered: 
UB) %.%4,0%,208.40/- Al RATS Ht aaa. 
Al) %.84,08,303.40/- Al Gla Va aa. 
al) dm aret onitt caren area Gas AT; 

SH) F 84,08, 808.40/- revere ae warcaar HATS 
3) wierarecncater terae Bret al; 
Wa) eR eh fretare SATA /AR creat aan Aah sae Tacs 

1. | Date Saturday, May 21, 2022 
  
2. | Name of the Target Company Indergiri Finance Limited 
  
3. | Details of the Offer pertaining to 

the Target Company 
This Offer is being made by the Acquirers to acquire up to 13,15,860 (Thirteen Lakhs 
Fifteen Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty) Equity Shares representing 26.00% (Twenty- 
Six Percent) of the Voting Share Capital of the Target Company in accordance with the 
provisions of the SEBI (SAST) Regulations, at an offer price of €10.30/- (Rupees Ten and 
Thirty Paise Only) per Equity Share, payable in cash (Offer Price’). 
  
4. | Names of the Acquirers and PAG | Roshan Shah (Acquirer 1), Anand Devendra Tiwari (Acquirer 2), Wunnava V Shanker 

withthe Aequirers (Acquirer 3), and Mohit Agarwal (Acquirer 4). 
There is no person acting in concert with the Acquirers for this Offer. 
  
5. | Name of the Manager to the 

Offer 
CapltalSquare Advisors Private Limited 
205-209, 2nd Floor, AARPEE Center, MIDC Road No 11, CTS 70, Andheri (East), Mumbai 

  

RR Wh Hla. aa; - 400093, Maharashtra, India 
fate f aA A ' Telephone Number: +91 -22-66849999/1 45/138 

andisit o 3 mh waar *) sa a4 en ash oe — arava Emall Address: tanmoy.banerjee@capitalsquare.in/ pankita.patel@capitalsquare.in 
. . : gale ° AUTH ATT . AAT - Fae Website: www.capitalsquare.in 

feats: I F, RoR TT IATIRT fericht evra Ad Sl, Sears WaT ard aaa Sisal eel Gea Grea aera Safe Tera Contact Person: Mr. Tanmoy Banerjee/ Ms. Pankita Patel 
\ ser: Was wye - fact a aot afagy fro aan uate ae. SEB! Registration Number: INM000012219 

aet/- 1 : : : 
: 6. | Members of the Committee of Following stated are the Members of the Committee of Independent Directors of the 

feria: 23.04.2022 afiga eae Independent Directors of the Target Company (IDC Members): 
7 ry fon: dag am sftea fates Target Company Name ofthe IDC Member Designation 
Pere ial Coare Br Vinod Kumar Sharma Chairman 
punjab national bank Dineshchandra Babel Member 

viest fart, Ae TAT - ST, 
wert ctx, Wi-< ot wate, Tat Het 

r ial YE, HAE - Yo00gR, 
re RPROGERIRE 

¥Aa ; cothanegad@pnb.co.In 

wearh sect ae arate, plat 
lar, ARa Sher ger wae, st 
(gd) Heong defict RET Retin 
eval set (ud), Has AS vafeft sr 

Her oates Roontt/ ona afer 

Dei COy iN OI DT NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the under mentioned securities of BLACK ROSE 
INDUSTRIES LTD having its registered office 145-A MITTAL TOWER NARIMAN POINT 
MUMBAL has/have been lost/mislaid and the undersigned holder(s) of the said securities has/have 
applied to the Company to issue duplicate certificate(s). 

Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such claim with the 
Company at its Regd.office within 15 days 
from this date, else the Company will proceeds to issue duplicate certificate(s) without further 

        

  

  

          
  

  

  
          

7. | IDC Member's relationship with a) |IDCMembers are Independent Directors onthe Board ofthe Target Company. 
the Target Company (Directors, b) None ofthe IDC Members are holding any Equity Shares ofthe Target Company. 
Equity Shares owned, any other | c) Noneofthe IDC Members are holding any contracts or any relationship, nor are they 

  

contract/ relationship) related in any way with the Target Company other than acting in their directorship 
capacity in the Target Company. 

8. | Trading in the Equity Shares/ a) None of the IDC Members are holding any Equity Shares, therefore the disclosure 
other securities of the Target with respect to the IDC Members having traded in any Equity Shares/ other 
Company by IDC Members securities of the Target Company during the period of 12 (Twelve) months prior to the 

Public Announcement dated Wednesday, March 09, 2022, is not applicable. 
None of the IDC Members are holding any Equity Shares, therefore the disclosure 
with respect to the IDC Members having traded in any Equity Shares/ other 
securities of the Target Company during the period from the Public Announcement 
dated Wednesday, March 09, 2022, till the date of this recommendation, is not 
applicable. 

b ~~
 

  
9. | IDC Member's relationship with The IDG Members neither have any contracts nor relationship with the Acquirers in any 

  

the Acquirers (Directors, Equity manner. 
Shares owned, any other 

contract/ relationship) 

10. | Trading in the Equity Shares/ Not Applicable. 
other securities of the Acquirers 
by IDC Members 
  
11. | Recommendation on the Offer, The IDC Members have perused the Offer Documents namely being: 

  

  

eae ferka ates smreg| | intimation. 
aomeer we aafds sree 

Si peaal i i am vi Name of Holder(s) Kind of Securities and No.of Distinctive No(s) 
dix earn ay a aT ‘oan (and Jt.Holder/s, Face Value securities 

fer arerctett orm onFasY ame. if any) 

» enn aS aaa VINAY KUMAR 1 600 24403,24404,24405, 50910 
re RANIWALA 3670301 TO 3670600 

https:/Avww.pnbindia.in/tender.aspx 
R Bees a . Bert aeeay/ 21052021 TO 21052320 

FrRReR Te at TH mae 
aloe eR A get elon fis] | man 
meee after a 40 TES Sac ome. BEAWAR 23-05-2022 VINAY KUMAR RANI WALA 

safer 08/08 / pail amt [Place] [Date] [Name of Applicant] 

greuea fates 
ASATATA: UH? 00WHTST? Goarhhuctatto 2832s 

aevitpa arafea: 308, Tra Stee, Traxor VS H.9, Ge, aM (5.)-voogoa. 

FR.H.02I-24VOOOWY, HAA:02I-Iyvocgo4, ¥-Ae:secretary@transchem.net 

32 Fre, 2022 tah aueen fama a aateniea crarakeita feria Ferner sears 
(eared, Tye feat cata)   

  

  

              

a feat www.transchem.net aaereat sae se. 

Fas: Sat 
faerie: 22 8, 22   

auerett feaaret aut at 

a. aust B.OB.ROVV!] BV.V.OVW 1 3P.03. ROW | 3P.03.2OV | 3.03. 2OVW 
wR. oraratefara | steraratefera | craraftfera | crarafefera | craraffera 

%. | CR sera (eae) 288.48 243.08 £22.20 &RE.0G 2GC3.23 
2. | preataeftepitar Preates ater /(atet) (et, sreTarcae snftt/frar fasta are ararqa) CRW 20K. WE. 22 330.22 RWE.9G 
3. | eed proractepita Preces ant /(atet) (sraTaca siftr/feear fasta aeRO ATA) E2.WB LOK WE.22 380.22 BWOR.8K 
¥. | woe aroraciterftar fea wHr/ (det) (stares safer /far fasts are aTaAtceR) Go.R¥ wo. el G.8& 2CE.62 BWRG.OR 
&. | preraciteait wp adeg saa (praractenita adr aer/(dlet) (HUA) safer sax 

adr Soa (PUAR)) 200.82 RvR. EY LEC. 384.8 PERW.EY 
&. | HOT eter HAATT aTsaes (eet Hea ¥.20/- set) 222.00 22.00 22.00 2 22¥.00 2 22¥.00 

| se Bast (anit craratfara we we we &GYOR.0¥ GOW. 84 
¢. | seaa sfaart (@.20/- seat) (arfichrencor arét) 

a. ye Shwe 0.¥e 0.8¥ 0.x 2.38¥ 28.08 
a. ated Stee 0.¥8 0.8¥ 0.¥ 2.3¥ 88.68 

fea: 
g. een ee 2083 A Hem 233 sah st ATT Gal aaa a AP] Aaled Sse fafea Sot (adie Carman) afer, 2024 (gsuee) Fa feria fread aa 

2. ach (fafeen aifestera sivg fecaoten feprica) Vase 2024 car Fam 33 sad wim WaeS Aa HUTT SSSA B28 APT, 2022 Us daciean fears a aatepftar 
safes feria Pepsi fear qed Sat ae. 3% ART, 2022 Us dace feral a autehtar safe facta fenata aqui qa <eim weerisiear www.bseindia.com 

3. ada fadta feasts cerafrigh gafdciees a Brera ward set snfo aqiat 22 8, 2022 A aieics Gd Gales ASoI™h AI HAA sci. 
zr ferfizeaten 

wet/- 
aie gter rat 

Wath 

SISTA: 02238 G 32     as to whether the Offer, is or is 
not, fair, and reasonable 

(a) Public Announcement dated Wednesday, March 09, 2022, (‘Public Announcement); 
(b) Detailed Public Statement dated Monday, March 14, 2022 which was published on 

Tuesday, March 15, 2022 in the newspapers, namely being, Financial Express 
(English daily) {All Editions), Jansatta (Hindi daily) (All Editions) and Mumbai 
Lakshadeep (Marathi daily) (Mumbai Edition) (Newspapers') (‘Detailed Public 
Statement); 

(c) DraftLetter of Offer dated Tuesday, March 22, 2022 (‘Draft Letter of Offer); 
(d) Letter of Offer dated Monday, May 16, 2022, along with the Form of Acceptance- 

cum-Acknowledgement and Form SH-4 Securities Transfer Form (‘Letter of Offer); 
(e) Corrigendum to the Letter of Offer dated Monday, May 16, 2022, which was 

published in the Newspapers on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 (‘Corrigendum to the 
Letter of Offer’; 
(The Public Announcement, Detailed Public Statement, Draft Letter of Offer, Letter of 
Offer, and Corrigendum to the Letter of Offer are hereinafter collectively referred to as 
‘Offer Documents’ issued by the Manager on behalf of the Acquirers. 

On perusal of the aforesaid Offer Documents, the IDC Members believe that this Offer is 
fair and reasonable, in accordance with the provisions of SEBI (SAST) Regulations. 
  
12. | Summary of Reasons of 

Recommendation 
Based on the review of the Offer Documents, the IDC Members have considered the 
following factors for making its recommendations: 
a) Offer Price is justified in terms of the parameters prescribed under Regulations 8 (1) 

and 8 (2) ofthe SEBI (SAST) Regulations. 
b) Keeping in view the above fact, the IDG Members are of the opinion that the Offer 

Price of %10.30/- (Rupees Ten and Thirty Paise Only) payable in cash per Equity 
Share to the Public Shareholders of the Target Company for this Offer is fair and 
reasonable. However, the Public Shareholders should independently evaluate the 
Offer and take informed decision on the matter. 
  
13. | Details of Independent Advisors 

if any 
None. 

  
14. | Disclosure of Voting Pattern of 

the meeting in which the open 
offer proposal was discussed 

Allthe IDC Members unanimously voted in favor of recommending this Offer proposal. 

  
15. | Any other matter to be 

highlighted       Nil.     
To the best of our knowledge and belief, after making proper enquiry, the information contained in or accompanying this 
staternent is, in all material respect, true, correct, and not misleading, whether by omission of any information or otherwise, and 
includes all the information required to be disclosed by the Target Company under SEBI (SAST) Regulations. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : Saturday, May 21, 2022 

For and on behalf of 
Committee of Independent Directors of 

Indergirl Finance Limited 
Sd/- 

Vinod Kumar Sharma 
(Chairman of IDC)     

 


